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Official Publication Of The Kentucky High School AMetic Association
Be A Sport Merchandise
5. Peel-Off Stickers COSTS: A. 1 5/8" Circle - Sheet of
30 Stickers - 75 cents
B. 1" Circle - Sheet of
80 Stickers - 75 cents
Two sizes of circular peel-off sflckers (1-5/8" and 1 ") with
"Be A Sport" logo^ Large size Is size of half dollar: smaller
size Is size of quarter. Will stick to clothing or envelopes for
promotion of sportsmanship.
NEW ITEIVIS
1. Banners COST: S36.95
3' X 5' Banner with "Be A Sport" logo good for display m-
side or outside — at your stadium or in the gymnasium. The
banner Is waterproof, nylon-reinforced vmyl with grommets
for easy hanging.
2. Lapel Pins COST $1.25
Attractive 7/8" lapel pin with "Be A Sport" logo. This Is a
top quality metal pin, utilizing the red-and-blue logo outlmed
in gold trim.
3. Patches COST: $1.00
Two-color, 3" square patch (red, white and blue) with "Be
A Sport" logo good for use by players, coaches and officials.
Suede fabric with fusible backing can be Ironed on to clothing.
4. Buttons COST: 30 cents
Two-color, 274 " circular button with "Be A Sport" logo good
for promoting sportsmanship at events or at school. Metal back
with safety clasp for stick pin, and plastic coating on front.
Highly visible at distances.
6. Luggage Tags COST: $1.25
2%" circular luggage tag with "Be A Sport" logo. Red and
blue logo on white, soft vinyl with white strap. Write-on panels
on reverse side for writing name, address and phone number.
Could be used on coaches bags, garment bags, officials bags.
7. Key Tags COST: $1.00
2V4" circular key tag with "Be A Sport" logo. Red and blue
logo on white, soft vinyl Imprinted on both sides. Great pro-
motional item in schools to remind people of sportsmanship
every time they use their keys.
8. Multi-Purpnse Decals COST: 55 cents
4" x4" vinyl decal with "Be A Sport" logo. This multi-purpose
decal can be affixed to outside car windows, bumpers, school
lockers, book covers and most any other surface.
9. Golf Shirt COST: $21.95
Attractive patterned golf shirt with "Be A Sport" logo on right
chest. Shirt Is 75% polyester, 25% cotton with grey/red
striping on white. Fashionable sewn-ln chest stripe (red) with
contrasting hairline stripes (grey).
BE A SPORT ORDER FORM
NAME
SCHOOL AND/OR ORGANIZATION
ADDRESS
PHONE (
Quantity
Banners
Lapel Pins
Patches
Buttons
Peel-Off Stickers
1 5/8" Circle - Sheet of
30 stickers
1" Circle - Sheet of 80
stickers
Unit Price
$36.95
1 25
1.00
.30
.75
.75
City
Total
Stiipping and Handling Charges: Orders up to $15.00, add $4 00
Orders $15.01 and up, add $6.00
Check one of the following: fJ VISA f 1 MasterCard D Check
[.: Money Order
Account No.
Expiration Date
Signature
Purchase orders are welcomed, but all under $25 MUST BE PREPAID.
P.O. Number (please enclose purchase order)
State
Quantity
6. Luggage Tags
7. Key Tags
8 Multi-Purpose Decals .
9. Golf Shirt
Size (circle one) M, L. XL, XXL
Unit Price
$1.25
1.00
.55
21.95
Subtotal
Zip
Total
Shipping/Handling
TOTAL
Send order to:
National Federation of State
High School Associations
11724 NW Plaza Circle,
P.O. Box 20626
Kansas City, MO 64195-0626
(816) 464-5400
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Cecil, Grogan Roll
To State GolfTitles
By Brooks Downing
North Hardin's Tanya Cecil and Murray's Adam
Grogan captured the state's top golf titles last month, Cecil
winning the 29th Girls' State Individual Golf Championship at
Elizabethtown Country Club while Grogan took home the
59th Boys' State Individual Golf Champbnship at Lincoln Trail
Country Club in Vine Grove.
Cecil shot a blistering 2-under-par 70 during the
opening round to propel her to a two-day total of 1 52 to win
the girls' title by seven strokes over Madisonville's Emily
Thomas. Cecil's great play propelled her North Hardin squad
of Kellie Brown (174), Amanda Cecil (192) and Whitney
Crutcher (196) to the team title with a combined 714,
outdistancing runner-up Casey County by 28 strokes.
The boys' team titlewas won by St Xavier with a two-
day total of 653, which outpaced Ballard by 12 strokes. The
Tigers were led byjason Black,who fxit together a 76-8 1 ~ 157
to finish third. Chris Mueller (165) Keith Hoard (165) and
Justin Wimsatt ( 1 66) rounded out the Tigers' scoring.
Grogan shot a 78 the first day and found himself tied
with eight other golfers, three shots back of leader Josh
Crowley of North Hardin. But as the beautiful fall weather
turned wet, cold and gusty the second day, Grogan heated up.
As the crowd followed the top-four leaders around the course
for the final round, Grogan was two groups ahead quietly
cutting into the lead.
The junior, dressed in a sweater and his Texas
Longhom baseball cap for the final round, was bullish the final
day, completing the front nine at even par, then stampeding to
a I -over-par 73 to surpass Somerset's Ryan Tucker by three
strokes. Tucker shot 5-over-par 77s both days to fxjt himself
in |X)sition for the championship title. But Grogan's excellent
putting and driving was too much to overcome.
Henry Clay's team was disqualified after the first
round when sophomore Brad Arnold turned in an incorrect
scorecard. Two of his scores were reported as fours when he
actually shot fives.A playerv^o turns in an incorrect scorecard
where the scores reported are better than the actual score,
both he and his team are disqualified. The Blue Devils were 36
(Please see North Hardin, Page 6)
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Minutes of the KHSAA Board Meetings
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
JULY 24
The Board of Control of the Kentucky
High School Athletic Association met at Lake
Barkle/ State Resort Park, Cadiz, Kentucky, on
Friday, July 24, 1992. The meeting was called to
order at 8:00 a.m. by President Alvis Johnson.
With the exception of Qaudia Hicks, all Board
members were present Also present were
Commissioner Billy Wise, Executive Asst Louis
Stout, Assistant Commissioners Larry Boucher
and Brigid DeVries, Business Manager Julian
Tackett and S.I.D. Jeff Rogers.
President Johnson asked for a moment
of silence for Claudia Hicks and family due to the
death of her father. The Invocation was given by
Larry Boucher.
Frank Cardwell made a motion, sec-
onded by Gene Brooks, that the minutes of the
April 15-17, 1 992, meetings be approved. The
motion passed unanimously.
Jack Portwood moved that all bills of the
Association for the period beginning April I,
1992 and ending June 30. 1992, be approved.
Stan Steidel seconded the motion which passed.
Ray Story made a motion that Jack
Portwood be confirmed as President of the
Board for the 1992-93 school year. Frank
Cardwell seconded the motion which passed
unanimously. The meeting was then turned over
to Jack Portwood.
President Portwood thanked the Board
for their vote of support
Mr. Portwood asked for nominations
for Vice President Frank Cardwell nominated
Ray Story. The nomination was seconded by
Gene Brooks. With no more nominations. Mr.
Story was elected Vice President by a unanimous
vote.
The following actions were taken on
the appeals:
Anthony Slaughter - Lafayette
Motion by Alvis Johnson, second by Stan Steidel
to waive By-Law 4 to allow Anthony to partici-
pate during his senior year. Motion passed.
Eligibility reinstated.
Joseph G. Bums - St Henry
Motion by Arthur Jackson, second by
Frank Cardwell to waive By-Law 6. Motion
passed unanimously. Eligibility reinstated.
Jeremy Langley - Lexington Christian
Motion by Arthur Jackson, second by
GrantTalbott to waive By-Law S, Sec. 3. Passed.
Eligibility reinstated.
D.J. HumWe - Wayne County
Motion by Frank Cardwell, second by
Grant Talbott to deny appeal of By-Law 6. Passed
1 0-1. Eligibility denied.
Andre Wilbanks - Eastern
Motion by Arthur Jackson, second by
Frank Cardwell to viraive By-Law 6. (Mr. Sexton
removed himself from the room during Board
deliberations on the case.) Motion passed unani-
mously. Eligibility reinstated.
Chad Edwards - Heath
Motion byAh/is John-
son, second by Grant Talbott to
waive By-Law 6. Passed unani-
mously. Eligibility reinstated.
Paul Chilton - Carroll
County
Motion byAlvis John-
son, second by Frank Welch to
waive By-Law 6. Passed 9-2.
Eligibility reinstated.
Robert Owens - Valley
Motion by Frank
Cardwell, second byArthur Jack-
son to uphold By-Law 3, Age.
Passed 10- 1. Eligibility denied.
The Board then re-
cessed for lunch.
Following a recess
for lunch the following actions
were taken on the remaining
appeals:
ToddCox-HarionHS
Motion by Grant
Talbott second by Arthur Jack-
son that the case be referred
back to Commissioner Wise for
further investigation. Motion
passed.
The Agenda was
amended at this point to allow
Don Butier, Owensboro,togive
a report on the State Baseball
Tournament Following his pre-
sentation, and upon the recom-
mendation of Exec. Asst Stout Ray Story made
a motion that the 1993 and 1994 State Baseball
Tournaments be held in CJwensboro and that
Owensboro High School serve as the host Gene
Brooks seconded the motion which passed unani-
mously.
Appeals continued:
Brion Fowler - Atherton
Motion by RayStory, second by Grant
Talbott to waive By-Law S, Sec. I & 3, Academics.
Motion passed unanimously. Eligibility reinstated
for three semesters.
Roy Okon - Valley
Motion by Frank Cardwell. second by
Arthur Jackson to deny appeal of By-Law 3, Age.
Motion passed unanimously. Eligibility denied.
Joe Crosse - Fort Knox
Motion by Frank Cardwell, second by
Arthur Jackson to deny appeal of By-Law 3, Age.
Motion passed unanimously. Eligibility denied.
Michael Terrell Willian\s - Eastern
Motion by Frank Cardwell, second by
Arthur Jackson to deny appeal of By-Law 3, Age.
Motion passed 10 in favor and one abstention
(James Sexton, Principal, Eastern H.S.) Eligibility
denied.
President Portwood then called on a
delegation from Louisville to respond to con-
cerns regarding the 1 992 and 1 994 Boys State
Committees for 1992-93
All-Sports Committee
Frank Cardwell - Chairperson
Gene Brooks
Cbudia Hicks
Kathy Hopper
Arthur *Ozz' Jackson
James Sexton
Grant Talbott
Football Committee
Ray Story. Chairperson
Gene Brooks
Arthur 'Ozz' Jackson
Akbjohnson
)ack Portwood
imes Sexton
rank Wekh
Basketball Committee
Stan Steidel - Chairperson
Gene Brooks
Kathy Hopper
Arthur 'Ozz' Jackson
Ray Story
Grant Talbott
Frank Wekh
Executive Committee
Jack Portwood, Chairperson
frank Carxiwell
Claudia Hicks
Alvis Johnson
Stan Steidel
Ray Story
Frank Wekh
East Eligibility Committee
Cbudfei Hicks. Chairperson
Arthur 'Ozz' Jackson
Alvisjohnson
lack Portwood
Stan Steidel
Frank Wekh
Sports Structure Committee
Claudia Hicks, Chairperson
Stan Stekjel
Larry Boucher
Brigid DeVrles
Louis Stout
ConrtltMtlon Si Py-Lawt
Ah/is Johnson - Chairperson
Frank Cardwell
Kathy Hopper
lack Portwood
lames Sexton
Stan Steidel
Grant Talbott
Hall of Fame Committee
Alvb Johnson - Chairperson
All Board Members
All Executive Staff
EariCox
Dee Dawahare
Mike Fiekls
Larry Vaught
Bob White
Gene Brooks,
Frank Cardwell
Kathy Hopper
James Sexton
Ray Story
Grant Talbott
President Portwood appointed Ray Story as Pariiamentarian.
Basketball Tournaments. In attendance were
Debbie Burda, Kentucky Fair & Exposition Cen-
ter; Jim Nirmaier. Convention & Visitors Bureau
of Louisville; and Mike Detenber. Friends of
Athletics. Following their presentation. Presi-
dent Portwood recessed the meeting until 8:30
a.m., Saturday, July 25.
MINUTES OF THE BOARD MEETING
July 25. 1992
The Board of Control of the Kentucky
High School Athletic Association met at Lake
Barkley State Resort Park, Cadiz, Kentucky, on
Saturday, July 25, 1 992. The meeting was called
to order at 8:30 a.m. by President Jack Portwood.
With the exception of Qaudia Hicks, all Board
members were present Also present were
Commissksner Billy Wise, Executive Asst Louis
Stout Assistant Commissioners Larry Boucher
and Brigid DeVries, Business Manager Julian
Tackett and S.I.D. Jeff Rogers. The Invocation was
given by Alvis Johnson.
President Portwood advised the new
Board members that a request was made of the
K.H.S.AA. Staff to secure bids on printing, tro-
phies and medals for 1 992-93. Jeff Rogers, who
secured the printing bids, explained to the Board
(Continued, next page)
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that the Bids were divided into three major
areas—Package I - duplicating services (copying
from originals) ; Package II - standard offset (print-
ing letterhead, envek>pes, state tournamentforms,
etc.); and Package III - bound offset (the ATH-
LETE, handbook, state tournament programs,
etc.) Chapman Printing, Kinko's, LaserGraphics,
Kentucky Printing and Don Mills Printing submit-
ted bids for Package I. Ray Story made a motion
that the office be allowed to use the most cost
effective mode of duplicating. Frank Wdch sec-
onded the motion which passed unanimously.
Chapman Printing, Kentucky Printing
and Don Mills Printingsubmitted bids for Package
II. Stan Steldel made a motion that the Board
accept the bid of Kentucky Printing for Package II.
Ray Story seconded the motion which passed by
a vote of 9-2.
Chapman Printing, Host Creative Com-
munications, Kentucky Printing and Don Mills
Printing submitted bids for Package III. Alvis
Johnson moved to accept the bid of Kentucky
Printing for Package III for 1992-93. Grant
Talbott seconded the motion which passed by a
vote of 8-3.
President Portwood called on Brigid
DeVries to explain the procedure she used for
vendors who desired to submit bids on the
trophies and medals. Followingher presentation,
James Sexton made a motion to remove tennis
balls from the trophies and medals bid and con-
sider tfiat item separately. Grant Talbott sec-
onded the motion which passed.
Thefollowing companies submitted bids
for trophies, medals and ribbons: Conference
Medal & Trophy Co., Herff Jones, McCray
Enterprises, Medalcraft, Inc. and Riherd's.
A recess for lunch was called at 1:30
p.m.
The meeting was called to order at 2:30
p.m. Brigid DeVries called on JCS Enterprises,
McCray Enterprises and M.V.P. Sportswear to
submit their bids to the Board for novelties.
Following their presentations, Frank Cardwell
moved to accept the JCS Enterprises Economic
"A" Proposal for a period of five (5) years. Frank
Welch seconded the motion which passed 1 0- 1
.
Gene Brooks then made a motion, sec-
onded by Stan Steldel, that Conference Medal &
Trophy Co., Pocasset, Mass. be awarded a five-
year contract to provide the trophies (using the
7' medallion), medals and ribbons to the
K.H.SAA. The motion passed unanimously.
Commissioner Wise advised the Board
that 80 schools have now signed up for the One
Million Dollar Kentucky Shootout.
Commissioner Wise announced that
Alvis Johnson was appointed to the Executive
Committee of the National Federation. Alvis
Johnson gave a report on his attendance at the
National Federation Meeting held in Ft Lauder-
dale. Highlights of the Convention included I
)
announcement of Exec. Dir. Brice Durbin's re-
tirement effective January '93; 2) disbanding of
the Federation Fund; 3) financial concerns of
state associations; 4) the need for minorities to
serve as voting members of the National Federa-
tion.
Asst Comm. DeVries presented a re-
quest from the Volleyball Committee to allow an
additional three players to dress and sit on the
bench during the StateTournament. She empha-
sized that no additional expenses will be paid to
the schools. Grant Talbott moved to accept the
committee's request. Arthur Jackson seconded
the motion which passed unanimously.
Jeff Rogers distributed the new Hall of
Fame Nomination Form which was revised at the
April Board meeting.
Asst Comm. Boucher reported on the
status of the K.H.S.AA Officials Divisran of the
K.H.S.AA. He advised the Board of thefollowing
items for their information: I) 2300 officials
registered as of 7/ 1 S/92; 2) I st Annual Officials'
Banquet to be held in April; 3) a request to adopt
a jacket and logo for basketball ofRciab; A) the
mailing of the lst& 10 Manuals to the FB Assign-
ing Secretaries; 5) summer basketball camps held
for officials with all monies turned over to the
K.H.S.AA for use in the Official's Division. Fol-
lowing a discussion of Mr. Boucher's request to
adopt an official jacket Arthur Jackson moved to
accept Frank Cardwell seconded the motion
which passed unanimously.
Mr. Stout advised the Board that the
1 992-93 Boys Soccer Tournament will be held at
Woodford County High School. The site for the
Girls Soccer Tournament has not been decided.
He requested that the Board submit the names
of any persons who would like to serve on the
Soccer Committee and added that members are
also needed for the Baseball, Cross Country,
Boys Soccer, Girls Soccer, Softball and Wresding
Committees.
Stan Steidel moved to go into Executive
Session todiscuss pending litigation. GrantTalbott
seconded the motion which passed unanimously.
Frank Welch moved to return to Open
Session, seconded by Arthur Jackson. Motion
passed. No action was taken.
The Board then discussed various items
on the 1992-93 Budget presented for approval.
Stan Steidel made a motion to accept National
Sports Underwriters proposal to carry liability
insurance Board of Control and Association staff.
AlvisJohnson seconded the motion which passed
unanimously. Stan Steklel then moved to accept
the 1992-93 budget with changes as recom-
mended by Commissioner Wise. Frank Welch
seconded the motion and requested that a copy
of the budget be mailed to the schools. The
motion passed 1 0- 1
.
James Sexton made a motion the KHSAA
not purchase tennis balls due to the fact that the
Association does not provide balls for other
sports. A drawback would be that the Associa-
tion could then determine the type of ball to be
used at the regional level. Kathy Hopper sec-
onded the motion, which failed by a vote of 2-9.
Following a discussion of a new time
schedule for the State Football Rnals, Gene
Brooks moved to table the discussion until the
October Board Meeting. Alvis Johnson sec-
onded the motion which passed.
FrankWdch moved to accept the pro-
posed ticket prices for 1992-93 as folbws:
Elasketball - Priority - $16 for entire
tournament (Includes a limited numberoftickets for
|ATIBLETE_5
Ex-Board Members, BKAssn.SecMemberSdioob,
Superintendents)
Lower Arena - S96 per set
Upper Arena - $48
Upper Arena - $ 6 per ind. session
Football - Priority - $ 1 6 for entire cfianv
pionships. (Includes a limited number of tickets for
Ex-Board Members, Assn. Sec, Member Schoob,
Superintendents)
Advance purcfuse - $6
Gate purchase - $8
Baseball, Soccer, Sofd}all, Volleyball
$5/adult - $4/student
Swimming, Track, Wrestling
$4/adult - $3/student
Cross Country
$4 all entrants
Frank Cardwell seconded the motion
whKh passed 1 0- 1
.
The Board then approved the fblbvinng
sites for 1992-93 tournaments: Cross Country -
Kentucky Horse Park; Boys' Soccer - Woodford
County High School; Baseball - Owensboro; Softball
- Owensboro; Volleyball - Northern Kentucky Uni-
versity; GiHs' Golf - Ellzabethtown Country Qub;
Boys'Gdf- Lincoln Trail Country Qub; Swimming
-
University of Kentucky; Tennis - University of Ken-
tucky. Sites for Girls' Soccer and Track are unde-
cided.
Stan Steidd nude a motion seconded by
Atvis Johnson tfiat the Board go into Executive
Session to discuss personnd. Motion carried.
A motion by Stan Steidd, seconded by
GrantTalbott returned the Board to Open Session
folk>winga discussion ofpersonnd,butno action was
taken.
Jim Sexton made a motk>n to send a
referendum to the schoob following the first girb
soccer season for the purpose ofmoving girb soccer
from fall to spring. Kathy Hopper seconded the
motion which passed 7-3 with one abstention. Stan
Steidd then made a motion to send a referendum to
the schoob for tfie purpose of playing boys soccer in
the spring. Ray Story seconded the motion. Motion
passed 8-2 with one abstention.
The Board set the date for the next
meeting to be hdd on Saturday, October 1 6 & 1 7 at
Jenny Wiley State Park in Prestonsburg.
There being no further Dusiness to
come before the Board,the meetingwas adjourned.
TELECONFERENCE CALL MEETING
August 28, 1992
The Board of Control of the K.HSAA
hdd a meeting by Teleconference Call on Fnday,
August 26, 1 992 with all Board memben on line.
Jack Portwood called the meeting to order
fbrthe purpose ofdbcussingtwo items: Memoran-
dum of Understanding from the State Board of
Education and approval for hiring a Sports Informa-
tion Director.
Preskient Portwood called on Commis-
sioner Wise to go over the items requested by the
State Board. The items requested include budget
draft annual audit report budget status reports as of
1 2/3 1 and 6/30; revised appeab process and depo-
sition of appeals; regulations review; and a strategic
plan and annual report CommisskxierWtseadvsed
tf>e Board that most items can be provkjed immedi-
ately and that a dbcusskxi of a new appeab process
will be an item on the October Board Meeting
agenda. Commmbsioner Wise noted that Randy
Kjmbrough b the new liabon between the State
Board of Education and the K.H.SAA and will be
available for direction.
Follov^ng a dbcusskxi ofthe next item on
the Agenda—that being the resume of Brooks
Dovmin^ applkant for Sports Information Direc-
(Please see Minutes, Page 8)
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North Hardin Girls, St.X Boys Golf Champs
(continued from Page 3)
Alt photos by Gng Eons
Strokes behind St. Xavier after the first
round.
St Xavier's team victory was
the I I th state boys' golf title for the
Tigers.
After the first round of the
girls' tournament, the race appeared to
be on. Cecil held afive-stroke lead over
Henry Clay sophomore Sharon Park
and a seven-stroke lead over Emily
Thomas ofMadisonville-North Hopkins.
But day two conditions
changed. It was still warm, upper 70s,
but the wind was very strong, as some
putts actually rolled back away from
holes due to the force of the gusts.
Scores were all high, including Cecil's,
who shot a I0-over-par82, 12 strokes
off her opening-round total.
Park pulled within three
strokes after the first three holes as
Cecil bogeyed each one, but that was
the biggest challenge the North Hardin
senior would face. Cecil dropped a 35-
foot putt on 1 8 to finish seven strokes
ahead ofThomas. Park struggled through
the final nine and finished fifth with a
164.
GIRLS' TOP FINISHERS
Individual
1. Tanyi Cecil (North Hardin) 70-82 152
2. Emily Thomas (Madbonvilie) 77-82 159
3. Aleshia Warren (Central Hardin) 79-81 160
Heather Kraus (Sacred Heart) 78-82 160
S. Sharon Park (Henry Clay) 75-89 164
Team
North Hardin 7M
Casey County 7'»2
MadUonville 760
Franklin County 776
FrankJin-Simpson 783
BOYS' TOP FINISHERS
Individual
1
.
Adam Grogan (Murray) 78-73 151
2. Ryan Tucker (Somerset) 77-77 15-4
3. Jason Black (Sc Xavier) 76-8! 157
4. Todd Bunnell (Tates Creek) 83-75 158
Kris Maffet (Elizabethtown) 80-78 158
Jason Masterson (Elizabethtown) 80-78 158
Brad Faulkner (Male) 79-79 158
Josh Crowley (North Hardin) 75-83 158
Team
1. St Xavier 653
2. Ballard 665
3. Tates Creek 666
4. Casey County 668
S. Daviess County 672
North Hardin's Tanya Cecil sets
up a putt inches from the cup
during the girls' final round.
Murray's Adam Grogan sinks a
putt on the back nine as hestormed
to the title.
'92 Champions of North Hardin: (l-r) Tanya Cecil, Kellie Brown,
Whitney Crutcher and Mandy Cecil.
'92 Champions of St. Xavier: (l-r) Keith Hoard, Chris Mueller, Justin
Wimsatt, Coach Marty Donlon and Jason Black.
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November 1992
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
^^1i
1
'^•--+§<^fe£^
2
7:00pm BK
Clinic - Henry
County
3
7:00pm BK
Clinic -
Elizabethtown
HS
4
7:00pm BK
Clinic - Male
HS
5
7:00pm BK
Clinic - Henry
Clay
6
SAT Test Date
(11/7)
7
jStale XC, Lexington h
8
1 :00pm WR
Clinic -
Conner (11-
07)
jQIrla' SO Semk. L
1 Montgomery Co- |
Deadline for
Schools to
Enter Winter
Sports
1
FB Playoffs Round One
1
KASSP Fall Conference, Owensboro \
Regional SO Tournament \
9 10
BK Make-Up
Clinic,
Louisville
11 12
BK Make-up
Clinic.
Lexington
Girls State SO
Tournament.
T.B.A.
13 14
KHSADA Ex Cm
- Louisville
Girls'/Boys'
State Soccer
Finals,
Woodford
County
15
1st BK(Non FB)
Contest
1
Boys' State SO Round One i 1 FB Playoffs Round Two
16 17
7:00pm WR
Clinic - Ky.
School f/t
Blind
18 19 20 21 22
1
FB Playoffs Round Three
23 24 25 26
Thanksgiving
27 28 29
1
FB Playoffs Semi-Finals |KASS. Gait H...|
30
1st FB school
BK Contest
|KASS, GaltH...^
^^^
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Officials' Ratings Changes: Fall Sports
FOOTBALL
Change to Certified
Allen, James F.
Armstrong, Rodney
Breathitt, Tom
Bryan, James T.
Carter, Michael Anthony
Collier, Bob
Curry, Howard Mark
Davis, Walter C.
Day, David DB.
English, Jack L
Federspiel, Joe
Ford, John W.
Gant, Kenneth M.
Ghormley, Marty
Henry, Keith
Herron, Jr, Dennis M.
Kearns, Kevin M.
Long, Richard D.
Lopez, Bill
Maynard, David
McDaniel, Sr., William N.
Miller, Paul W.
Parker, Rick L
Parsons, III, Paul B.
Phelps, Joseph "Buck/'
Porter, Kenneth E.
Pritchard, William
J.
Rhea, Robert W.
Saragas, Takis
Schurter, John
Shallcross, Warren
Soublo, Danny
Sparks, Robert Michael
Spurling, James
Varney, Gary Lee
White, Donald
J.
Wise, Gary L
Yeast, George Lee
Change to Approved
Adams, James B.
Anders, Tony A.
Ballard, Jr., William
Barney, Chris
Bates, Michael L
Bell, Gregory
Biggs, Carl Edward
Brewer, Marvin
Bryan, Gary
Burns, Bill
Camp, John
Carlson. David A.
Caufield, Judith
Chapman, Jr., Walter E.
Collins, Michael
J.
Combs, Chris
Connley, Teddy
Conrad, Jeffrey T.
Craycroft, Rodney E.
Doyen, P.
J.
Fleming. Herbert W.
Hener, Terry Wade
Foster, Jerry
Frakes. William
Gleisner, David
Graves, Mark
Haddix, Daniel E.
Harris, Steve
Haywood, John
Hume, Pat
Huxel, Terrance R.
Jones, Donald R.
Kloufetos, Louis
Kunkel, Kart R.
Lange, William E.
Larson, Alan
Logan, C.R.
Mahlmeister, James N.
Mathis, Robin Kevin
Maynard, Walter E.
Medley, K. Patrick
Melton, Michael
Meredith. Kevin B.
Moore, John L
Napier, David
Napier, James W.
Neeley. Robert
Newton. Tommy
J.
Parker. Jr, Willie C.
Parsons, Rick
Pugh. Chad E.
Rash, Gregory S.
Ritchie, Larry
Roadhouse, Todd E.
Roberts, Robert R.
Scott, Christopher
Simpson, Earsie L
Sizemore. Daniel W.
Steioff, Jay
Thompson, Doug
Thompson, Pat
Tucker, Marcus
VanWinkle, Bill
Vanover, Doug
Velten, Jr., John M.
Walker, Ronnie
SOCCER
Change to Certified
Argo, Robert M.
Beckett, Scott
Beckman, John G.
Bernier, Jon P.
Dieti, John
Haines, Greg E.
Hill, David
Kraviti, Steven N.
Ladt, Frederick C.
Lynn, Andrew D.
Noakes, Wayne R.
Raney. Edward
Change to Approved
Altizer, Mark E.
Backs, David
Bean. Jerry M.
Bruner. Bill
Dennis, Jr, Joseph W.
Elmore, Michael
Grannan, William L
Harber, Michael
Henderson, Warren Wayne
Marable, Dallace E.
Neelson, Janne
Sucher, Steve
Thompson, Kurt
White, Ray
VOLLEYBALL
Change to Certified
Bradley, Charles Jerome
Buerger, David
J.
Silbernagel, Tom
Truitt, Benjamin
Wherry, Kimberly
J.
Change to Approved
Bailey, Hudson Lee
Barnes, John
Jent, John P.
Pendleton, Gilbert
Quick, Bruce William
Woolum, Larry
Minutes (From Page 5)
tor—Gene Brooks made a motion, second by Frank
Cardwell. that based upon the Commissioner's recom-
mendation, he be hired at the same salary as the former
Sports Information Director. The nxjtion passed unani-
mously by a roll call vote.
There being no further business, President
Portwood called for adjournment
September U, 1992
The meetingwas called to order by Chairperson
Claudia Hicks with all persons on the committee present
In addition, Commisskxier Billy Wise, Business Affairs
Director Julian Tackett and Danny Reeves and Ken
Jackson, representing KHSAA L^al Counsel.
The first appeal was on behalf on Parts High
School protesting the decision to aibw T.W. Fryman to
participate at Bourbon County after transferring from
Paris. Principal Homer Coins and Superintendent Todd
Williams made a presentation on behalf of Paris High
School. Folbwing this presentation. Principal Jack Tucker
of Bourbon County made a presentation on behalf of his
school. Both groups of representatives were given an
opportunity to present evidence and cross-examine the
material and statements by both parties.
AMs Johnson made the motion, seconded by
Stan Steidel, to go into a cksed session for deliberation on
the case.
Alvis Johnson moved to recess the hearing
concerning T.W. Fryman until such time tfiat all involved
parties have received copies of the investigators' report
and until such time as an additional hearing could be held
with ail parties involved including the school administra-
tors, parents and student athletes, being involved. The
motion was seccxxied by Stan Steklel. The motion passed
6-0.
Motion by Alvis Johnsoa seconded by Stan
Steidel, to return to open sesskxi wfiere all parties was
given a.report of the dosed session results.
Mr. Johnson moved that the hearing be hekj at
ttie expense of the Association, arid be held prior do the
Oct I6regular Board ofControl meetingatPrestonsburg
seconded by Frank WekJi. Motion passed 6-0.
The next case involved Patrick Cross Jr, a
student transferringfrxsm Covington Latin toDboe Heights.
Patrick Cross Sr, was representing his son duringthe appeal.
Folk>wing Mr. Cross' presentation Ozz Jackson macie the
motion, seconded by Mr. Portwood that the Board go into
closed session to deliberate the case. Motion passed 6-0.
After the deliberation, Stan Steidel moved, sec-
onded by Frank Wekh that the Commissioner seek addi-
tional information regarding the academk record of the
student and to consider this case further atthe next meeting.
Jack Portwood moved, seconded by Oiz Jackson,
the Board return to open sessksn, w+iere all parties were
given a report of the closed session results.
The next case involved Jeffrey Alcorn, a student at
Berea High School. Following the presentation by the stu-
dent-athleteand representatives oftheschool.JackPortv«x>d
moved, seccxided by Ozz Jackson ttiat the Board go into
ck>sed session to deliberate the case.
Mr. Johnson moved, seconded by Mr. Portwood,
that Jeffrey Alcorn be declared eligible immediately to repre-
sent Berea. The motion passed 6-0.
Ozz Jackson moved, seconded by Jack Portwood.
thatthe Board return to open session, where all parties were
given a report of the closed session results.
Frank Welch then moved, seconded by Jack
Portwood, that the meeting be adjourned.
September 24, 1992
The East Eligibility Committee was called into
sessk>n on September 24, 1 992, at the KHSAA Offke for the
purpose of hearing an appeal on behalf of T.W. Fryman, a
transfer studentfrom Paris High School to Bourbon County
High School. Members present were: Chairperson Qaudia
Hicks, Alvis Johnson, Arthur 'Ozz' Jackson, jack Portwood,
Stan Steidel and Frank Wek±. Commissioner Billy Wise and
Executive Asst Commissioner Louis Stout were also in
attendance. Ms. Hicks called the meeting to order.
Folbwing presentations byT.W. Fryman's parents,
Martha Woodford and Mike Fryman, Paris Principal Homer
Goins. Bourbon County Principal Jack Turner, Parts Supt
Tod Williams, a lengthy discussbn tfiereof and questions
from the Committee, Ozz Jackson made a motion, seconded
by Frank Welch, tfiat the Commissicxier's ruling be uphekj
and thatT.W. Fryman be albwed to participate in athletics at
Bourbon County. The motion passed by a vote of S- 1
.
Claudia Hicks then advised Mr. Goins ofthe Board's
dedsbn. Therebeingnofurtherbusinesstocomebeforethe
East Eligibility Committee, tfie meeting was adjourned.
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Basketball Rules Revisions For '92-93
1-13
1-7
I -7 Note
2-10
3-2; 1 0-1
3-3-4; 5-9
3-5-2 Exp I
Game administration shall designate the b-
cation of each team's bench.
Prohibits any bgo on the backboard padding
and basket
The backboard padding and basket require-
ment applies to equipment manufactured
after July I, 1992. It also prohibits attaching
such logos, etc to existing equipmentalready
in use.
In the correctable error rule, if it involves
failure to award a merited free throw(s) and
no change of team possession has occurred
since the error, play will continue from the
free throw(s).
Team technicals for administrative infrac-
tions shall be limited to a maximum of one
per team for submission of roster and start-
ers and one per team maximum thereafter
regardless of the number of infractions.
An injured player must be removed until the
next opportunity to substitute ifthe coach or
other bench personnel is beckoned and/or
comes onto the court.
State associatbns may approve headwearfor
BIG SWING .^o.o.,c™gE«„
Sacred Heart's Heather Kraus smacked this tee shot
during final round action ofthe Girls' State GolfChampi-
onship. Kraus rallied late to finish tied for third.
4-5-3
9-2-8
10-1-10
2-11
3-4-
3-4-1
6-3-3d
7-5-7
9-2-12
2-11-10
10-6 Pen
Ct Diagram
Signal 3
medical, cosmetic or religious reasons upon
documented evidence that such is necessary
for participation.
Each teams' basket for pregame warm-up
and for the first half shall be the basket
furthest from its bench.
It is a vblation if the untouched throw-in
Icxlges between the backboard and ring or
comes to rest on the basket flange.
The technical foul for reaching through the
throw-in plane becomes a team technical
rather than as previously charged to the
player.
EDITORIAL REVISIONS
Reorganized entire section.
No commemorative, memorial or recogni-
tion patch or insignia may be worn on the
shirt or undershirt but may be worn on the
pants or warm-ups.
Cbrified that the undershirts must be a single
solid color and that no logo, number, abbre-
viation, decoration, etc., is permitted on the
undershirt
Clarified that if the ball lodges, alternating
possession is used unless a free throw or
throw- in is to follow.
Clarified that if there is an awarded goal, the
throw-in team may run the end line.
Added "No player other than the thrower
shall be out-of-bounds when a designated
spwt throw-in begins."
Added to the responsibility of the scorers to
compare their records after the end of each
quarter and extra period.
Cbrified that in a multiple foul situation, if it
involves an unsuccessful 3-point attempt
each foul results in two free throws.
The court diagram will include a statement
saying "See Rule 10-5- 1 for the location and
size of the optional coaches' box."
Shall be changed to "Jump Ball/Held Ball."
OTHER SECTIONS AFFECTED: 1-5; 3-4- Ic; 4-
10; 4-18-1; 4-19-3; 4-22; 4-27-1; 5-4-
1; 7-5-3; 7-6-1; 9-2-2
POINTS OF EMPHASIS
1
.
Handchecking and Rough Low Post Play
2. End of Game Administration
3. Taunting and Baiting
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1992 NATIONAL FEDERATION SWIMMING
AND DIVING RULE INTERPRETATIONS
Rulebook Revision
p. 12. 3-2-4, first sentence to read (exctuding swimoffs and legally declared
false starts)..."
SITUATION #1 : 20" high pern^nenl cement starting platfonns are part of the pod
construction. Thewalerdepthatthestartingendofthepoolis3'6". Bypriormutual
consent the meet is conducted with the swimmers starting from the deck of in the
water.
RULING: Correct procedure.
COMMENT: In pools with waterdepth of3'6"to4' inthestartingend, Ihetopofttie
starting platform shall not tie more than 1 8" from tfie surface of the water. (2-7-2)
SITUATION #2: In a pool with a water depth ofmore than 3'6* and less than 4' with
a deck more than Iff" atiove the surface of the water, tf)e swimmecB must start in
tf)e water.
RULING: Correct procedure. (2-7-2)
SITUATION #3: The meet referee orders thata meet rK>t tie conducted because the
water depth in the starting end is less than 3'6".
RULING: Incorrect procedure.
COMMENT: In pools with water depth less than 3'6' in the starting end, the
swimmers shall start in the water. (2-7-2)
SITUATION #4: The meet referee informs lirr)ers and coaches that there is a strotie
light activated by the starting signal being used by timers and for the benefit of any
hearir>g impaired swimmers.
RULING: Legal. (2-7-3)
SITUATION #6 : A swimmer declares a false start to the referee prior to the finals
in the 50 yard freestyle.
RULING: The referee denies the request and the swimmer must start the finals or
be disqualiTied from further competition.
COMMENT: A declared false start is only permitted during a preliminary event. (3-
2-2)
SITUATIONrt6: Swimmer is latefoftheSC-yard freestyle and misses the race The
swimmer declaresafalsestartfortheSO-yardfreestyle. Swimmer is not disqualiTied
from further competKion.
RULING: Incorrect procedure.
COMMENT: A swimmer must declare a false start to the referee at a specified time
prior to the race. The swimmer is disqualified from further competition except that
any previous performance is not nullified. (3-2-2, 3-2-4, 3 PEN 4)
SITUATION «7: Referee signs and notes the time of completion ofadual meet. An
enof is found in the scoring of the meet by Vtve losing coach thefolkiwing daywhk:h
woukJ effect tlie results of the meet. Ttie referee is notified that the meet results are
incorrect. The referee (or state association) accepts conections and reverses the
meet results.
RULING: Correct procedure if notification was given within 24 hours from noted
fime of completion of the competition as rroted on the scoresheel (4-2-3)
SITUATION 08: In a championship meet, the second swimmer in the 400-yard
freestyle relay leavesthe btocks earfy. This infraction is observedand independently
noted by: (a) the takeoffjudge and the skle judge: (b) the takeoff judge but not the
side judge; (c) the side judge but not the takeoff judge
RULING: (a) swimmers disqualified; (b) and (c)swimmers not disqualified (4-
6.2c)
SITUATION tfS: A dual meet is conducted with automatic timing and no backup
system.
RULING: Incorrect procedure. (6-3-2)
COMMENT: A backup system must be operational for all races.
SITUATION#10: In a cfiampionship meet, aswimmer isdisqualified fora false start
confinned by the starter and meet referee.
RULING: Correct procedure. (8-1-3)
SITUATION #1 1 : The stroke judge disqualifies a breaststnoker for pulling past ttie
hipline on the secorxf armstroke following the turn.
RULING: Correct procedure.
COMMENT: Pulling past the hipline is allowed only on the first stroke folkwving the
start or turn. (8-2-2c)
SITUATION #12: Prior to the start of the diving event, the referee instructs thedivers
that they may take one pracUce approach with or witliout a water entry.
RULING: Correct procedure. (9-2-1)
STTUATION #13: In lllirKiistf)e required dive for the week is a forward dive#101. In
Indiana, it is a back dive #201 . What is the required dive for an interstate meet
involving teams from these states?
RULING: Teams will do the required dive of the host scIhxiI's state unless state
association rules determine otherwise. (9-4-6 Note)
SITUATION #14: The following occurs during the diving everrt: a diver (a) lists
forward dive, pike (#101) but performs it in tuck posHkin; (b) lists forward dive, 1 twist,
txit performs it with a 1/2 twist. Neither are notk:ed t]y the diving referee, txjt are
tiFought to the attenUon of the diving referee after the next dive.
RULING: (a) ar)d (b) no change is made.
COMMENT: These are examples of vkilationswhk^ must be resolved prior to tfn
next dive. (9-6-2i)
SITUATION #15: The diving referee informs the judging panel that ttie luck positkm
used by a diver in performing dive #5132 is a wrong position and a maximum of 2
points is to tie awarded for the dive.
RULING: Correct procedure.
COMMENT: The dive is unsatisfactory. (9-7-3)
SITUATION #16: The following occurs during the diving event of a championship
meet: a diver (a) performs a forward dive, pike (#101) as dive #2; then has it listed
as dive #5; (b) does not have 2 required dives listed for the preliminaries. Neither
situation is discovered until the fifth round of dives.
RULING: (a) dive 05 is declared a failed dive; (b) the fourth optional dive is declared
a failed dive.
COMMENT: Tftese are violatkxts ttiat may be penalized wtienever they are
discovered. (9-7-5h,n)
1992-93 SWIMMING COMMITTEE MINUTES
The Swimming Committee met Sept 29, 1992 at the K.H.S.A.A.
Office in Lexington. Assistant Commissioner Brigid L DeVries called the
meeting to order at 1 :30 p.m. Committee members present induded Tim
Cahill, Matt Rydson, Phil Wilder, Jerry Mohr, Martin OToole, Jack Thomp-
son, Dale Baggett, David Webb, Karen Vanover, Paul Klingensmith, Paul
Short, Wynn Paul, and Steve Bush.
Wynn Paul gave a brief presentation on upcoming swimming events
scheduled at the Lancaster Aquatic Center, University of Kentucky. Wynn
extended an invitation to all committee members to attend any and all events
at the Lancaster Center.
The first item on the agenda was the selection of the regional sites.
The managers and sites are as follows: Central Kentucky Region -Tim Cahill,
Model High School, Richmond; Jefferson County Region - Martin OToole,
Crescent Hill, Louisville: Northern Kentucky Regbn - Dave Webb, Scott
High School, Covington; Western Kentucky Region - Matt Rydson, Bowling
Green High School, Bowling Green. The committee discussed the regional
informatron sheets and made some minor changes. The Regional entry
deadline date is Jan. 27, 1 993. Regional meets are scheduled on Feb. 5-6,
1993.
The next item for discussion was the State Swim Meet and Site. The
1 992-93 meet is scheduled on Feb. 1 9 & 20, 1 993 in the Lancaster Aquatic
Center at the University of Kentucky. Paul Short made the motion to keep
the format of the 1 993 state meet the same as last year's meet The motion
passed. The warmup period for Thursday evening will be structured so that
each region has one hour of warmup. The preliminary heats will consist of
three heats of eight swimmers in all swimming events. The finals will consist
of six swimmers in the consolation heat and six swimmers in the champi-
onship heat The seeding meetingfor the state meet is scheduled for Sunday,
Feb. 7, 1993.
A discussion was held on the possibility of increasing the number of
qualifiers to the State Meet from 24 to 32. It was felt that the number of
qualifiers in the state meet was adequate at this time. Paul Klingensmith
made a recommendation that a two-meet requirement be implemented in
swimmingfor participation in the regional swimming meets, effective for the
1993-94 school year. The recommendation passed 13-1 and will be
submitted to the Board of Control for approval. Tim Cahill made a motion
which would allow eight swimmers to qualify for the finals and consolation
finals, change the scoring to include 1 6 places and leave the state qualifiers
at 24 competitors in each event effective for the 1 993-94 State Meet This
recommendation will be submitted to the Board of Control for their
consideration pending a scoring analysis of this year's state meet
The next item for discussbn was in reference to diving judges at the
state meet Ms. DeVries shared a letter from some of the coaches from the
western part of the state withsome concerns and recommendations for this
year's state meet Both the Diving referee and Assistant Diving referee have
been mailed copies of this letter and will relay the coaches concerns to the
judges who are selected to judge the state meet Each regional manager will
be responsible for provkding at least one diving judge for the state meet The
additional judges will be selected at large, as has been done in the past so
a seven-judge panel can be used.
Due to budget cutbacks, each school will be responsible for paying
their expenses to the state meet effective this year.
'The State Meet Combined Awards have been underwritten by a
corporate sponsor in the past Tim Cahill will coordinate the sponsorship
again this year. Should a sponsor be unavailable, these awards will be
(Please see. Swim Meeting, Page 14)
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Four Model Swimmers Model Students
By Jerry Wallace
RICHMOND, Ky.— At the
beginning of every swimming season at
Model Laboratot7 School, Coach Tim
Cahill reminds his swimmers that
they're "first and foremost students."
Despite the rigorous athletic
demands of the sport, the coach's
message has not fallen on deaf ears. Of
the nine Kentucky swimmers named
Academic Ail-Americans recently.
Model Lab could lay claim to four, a
remarkable achievementfor any school,
much less one with just over 200
students in its top four grades.
Honored by the National In-
terscholastic Swimming Coaches of
Americafor 1 99 1 -92 were Kerry Fraas,
Ashley Wolfe, Sarah Whitcopf and
John Dewey. Seniors last season., they
have gone their separate ways, but not
before leavingan athletic and academic
legacy that makes for one proud coach.
"That's really an incredible accom-
plishment," Cahill said. "It's a compli-
ment to all the teachers these young
people had in high school. They, too,
should feel very proud that these stu-
dents are in the nation's elite."
Of the eligible 50,000 high
school seniorswho participate in swim-
ming, diving and water polo, about 800
were named Academic All-Americans.
To earn the honor, a student-athlete
must letter in one of the sports for at
least two years, and carry at least a
3.75 grade point average (on a 4.5
scale) in their core courses over four
years.
Fraas, Wolfe and Whitcopf,
the only three senior girls on last
year's Model Lab squad, were among
only four Kentucky female swimmers
honored, while Dewey was one of five
males.
The four Model honorees
have done more than just letter in
their sports. Each has excelled in
interscholastic competition.
Fraas, daughter ofRobertand
Elizabeth Fraas, v/as a three-time Ail-
American in the 50 freestyle and this
past year earned the honor in the 1 00
freestyle, events in which she has also
won state titles. Now attending the
University ofSouth Carolinaon a swim-
ming scholarship, Fraas performed at
the junior Nationals level for three
years and was 23rd in the nation in the
50 freestyle. She holds three individual
school records and has been a mem-
ber oftwo record-setting relays. Also,
she is the co-holder of the 50 freestyle
state record and a state record-holder
in the 100 freestyle. Last year, Fraas
was voted the state's Outstanding Fe-
male Competitor by the Kentucky
Coaches Association.
Whitcopf, daughter of Den-
nis and Lynn Whitcopf, was a consis-
tent finalist in distance events in re-
gional competition, as well as a state
qualifier.
Wolfe, daughter of Ron and
Ruth Wolfe, was a finalist fou r years I n
regional competition, competing in
butterfly, freestyle and individual med-
ley.
Dewey, son of Don and Mary
Ann Dewey, was a finalist in the 500
freestyle and 200 freestyle at the re-
gional and state level, and was a standout
tennis player for Model.
The senior leadership spurred
Model's 1991-92 swim team to an-
other in a long line of successful sea-
sons. At the regional level, the Patriots
finished second out of 22 teams. At
the state level, they finished fourth out
of 67 teams.
"In the last 13 years, our
teams have consistently been in the
Kerry Fraas
top five, and only once out of the top
10," Cahill noted.
Still, the topper is the aca-
demic success.
"We work around exams and
otheracademic activities," Cahill noted.
"They can't afford to fall behind.
"The fun part for us is that
they do it willingly. They put the same
type of effort into their studies as they
do athletic competition. And that's a
formidable effort in the I 10 percent
category."
Other Kentucky high school
student-athletes named to the Aca-
demic All-American lists include St.
Xavier's Chris Carmicle and Blaine
Hubbuch, Woodford County's John
Lodmell, Covington Catholic's Joseph
PIeschel and Paul Blazer's Ginger Castle.
(Jerry Wallace is the news edi-
tor in Eastern Kentucky University's Pub-
lic Information Division.)
Stidham Named To Coaches Care Honor Roll
Bellevue's Harold 'Pep' Stidiam was one of 1 52 high school coaches
named to the Coaches Care Honor Roll for 1992. The veteran coach of
Bellevue's cross-country and track programs was honored for his dedication
to the student-athlete. Stidham demonstrated special care and concern for
student athletes asan outstanding roll model. The winnerswere selectedfrom
over 200,000 high school coaches in America. This is the second year this
award, sponsored by Gatorade, was given.
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Participation In Prep Sports Growing
KANSAS CITY — Although
some high school athletic programs
are being threatened with cutbacks,
participation in interscholastic athlet-
ics nationwide is the highest since
1 978-79, accordingto the annual sfxjrts
participation survey conducted by the
National Federation of State High
School Associations.
The National Federation has
compiled the survey since 1971 based
on figures from the 5 I state high school
athletic/activity associations that are
members of the National Federation.
The 1991-92 sports partici-
pation total of 5,370,654 is up 71,983
from last year and is the highest mark
since 5,563,9 12 in 1978-79. The total
is composed of 3,429,853 boys — up
23,498 from last year and highest since
1980-81 - and 1,940,801 girls - up
48,485 from a year ago and second
highest total ever, topped only by
2,083,040 in 1977-78.
These figures come on the
heels of last month's announcement by
high school principals in Chicago that
they intend to drop winter and spring
sports unless sufficient money is raised
by November I
.
"We realize that many school
districts are having hard times finan-
cially, andwe certainly hope that some-
thing can be done to keep high school
sports alive in Chicago," said Brice
Durbin, executive director of the Na-
tional Federation. "It is obvious that
despite decreases in high school ath-
letic budgets, schools are finding new
and unique ways to fund programs.
The survey indicates that interest in
high school athletics continues to rise;
we must do everything possible to
ensure that the programs remain in
place to provide kids the opportunity
to compete."
Durbin said it is unfortunate
that athletics becomes the scapegoat
in solving budget problems. National
figures indicate that only one to five
percent of a school district's budget is
devoted to athletic programs.
"Certainly, it would appear
from the results of our sports partici-
pation survey that leaders are accept-
ing the fact that other sources of
revenue must be sought and are doing
so successfully," Durbin said. "We
must continue to obtain funding from
businesses, corporations, support
groups and civic clubs. In settings
where civic leaders are active and
schools are cooperative, the money is
raised. When they are not, a financial
strain exists."
Participation in high school
athletic programs hit an all-time high
of 6,450,482 in 1 977-78, which was
the height of high enrollments in high
schools nationwide resulting from the
"baby boom" generation of the late
1 950s and early 1 960s.
With the exception ofa slight
decrease from 1987-88 to 1988-89,
participation has risen each year since
the 1 984-85 year. TTie 1 984-85 totals
stopped a six-year downward spiral in
which participation dropped five con-
secutive years.
Interest in soccer, both for
boys and girls, continues to grow. An
increase of 7,702 participants in boys
soccer moved the sport past wrestling
to become the fifth-most popular sport
at the high school level. Boys soccer is
fifth with 236,082 participants, sur-
passing wrestling, which lost 765 par-
ticipants, at 229,908.
In 1 979, boys soccer had
1 32,073 participants and ranked eighth
nationally. In 12 years, participation
has increased 1 00,000, and soccer has
moved past tennis, cross country and
wrestling in popularity.
The increase in girls soccer
has been even more dramatic. Girls
soccer has increased from 23,475 in
1979 to 135,302 last year and has
moved from No. 1 2 to No. 6 in popu-
larity.
Outdoor track and field
( 1 6, 1 1 ) and baseball ( 1 4,669) had the
largest increases in participation among
boys sports. Although it lost 28,578
participants, football remains the most
popular boys sport with 912,845
participants, followed by basketball
(5 1 8, 1 27), baseball (433,684), outdoor
track and field (417,451), soccer
(236,082), wrestling (229,908), cross
country (154,119), tennis (145,374),
golf ( 1 32,847) and swimming (79,998).
All top 10 girls sports except
volleyball registered increases in par-
ticipation, led by soccer ( 1 3,580), ten-
nis (6,826) and outdoor track and field
(6,420).
TEN MOST POPULAR BOVS SPORTS
SPORTS PARTICIPATION SURVEY TOTALS
tclwili Paflldrinti
Vmt Biy PinlcJfunts V» airl PirtcipmU
1 BaihalCMII 16,169 1 FootbaH 912 845
2. IfK< i F«kl llXiUJOOl) H.OM 2 BasveiOjil 518 127 1971 3 666 917 1971 794 015
3 FdcKUII 13.S26 3 BsKbaa 433 684 1972 73 3.770621 1972 73 817 073
4. BiMiHi 1372! 4 TiKi( & fteld lOuldowl 417451 1973-74 4 070 12S 1973 74 1.300 169
5. Cross Cixinrfjf
6 Go«
to. 470
10,025
8,645
5 Soccer
6 Wieslhrg
236 082
229 908
1975-75
1977-78
4 109 021
4.367 442
1975-76
1977-78
1 645 039
2.0B3040
8 W'esthfig 8,392 8 Tennis 145 374 1978-79 3 709.512 1978-79 1.854 400
9 Socce' 7,025 9 Goil 132 847 197980 3 517.829 1979-80 1.750 264
10 SwInMTilnfl & Dtving 4.234 10 Swimming & Diving 79.998 1980-81
1981-82
3 003.124
3409,081
198081
1981-82
1.853.789
1.810671
TEN MOST POPULAR GIRLS SPORTS 1982 83 3355.558 1982-83 1.779972
tclutis Pmidiiiim 1983-84
198485
3 303.599
3 354.284
1983 84
1984-85
1.747.346
1. Biskelball 15,934 1 BaskellMl 391.612 1.757.884
2. Ttack & F«ld (Ouldoor; 13,782 2 Track & hold (Ouldoorl 327.183 198586 3344.275 1985-86 1.807.121
3 VollBylMll 12.095 3 VoiloyMii 293.948 1986-87 3 354.082 1986 87 1.836,356
4 Cross Counify
5 Sontdl iFist PilcM
6 Tuns
9.592
9.015
8.795
4 Sotlbjii (Fist P«cM
5 Tennis
6 Soccef
221.510
139.433
135.302
1987-68
1988-89
3.425.777
3.416.844
1987-ae
1988-89
1 849,684
1,839.352
7 Soccer 4,665 7 Cross Counlrv 110!409 1989-90 3.398.19? 1989-90 • 858.659
S Swimming & Diving 4.385 8 Swimmmg & ijivwig 93,490 199091 3,406.355 1990-91 • 892.316
9 God 4.277 9 FiBtd HKitev 49.160 199192 3. 42^.853 1991-92 1.940.801
10 SohCuIl (Slow Pitch) 2.093 10 Goit 42.368
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GIVEA BRICK
THIS CHRISTMAS!
A GIFTTHATLASTSA LIFETIME
lATHLETE 13
—HL
Schools, coaches, former players and fans are supporting
the Kentucky High School Athletic Association by pur-
chasing a brick in the Court Of Support at the KHSAA's
new headquarters. The Court of Support is made up of
thousands ofbricks...one waiting for your name or school
to be represented. The brick will also be placed in the
region of your choice. Just fill out the order form below
and make someone's Christmas very special with this
unique gift. It's a gift that will last a lifetimel
BRICK ORDER FORM Samples
Check One:
D ^"xS'-llines-.SlOO
D 6" X 8" - 3 lines_.$300
D 8" X 8" - 4 lines_.$SOO
Date
Basketball Region
Brick: (Umit M chu-uten per line Including tpacei)
GEORGE SWITZBl
PEAKS MILL H.S.
BK liHU
GARNK MARTIN
FB COACH 49-90
BARDSTOWN H.S
W17I LIHT7
City/State/Zip
I
Signature
Make checks payable to:
KHSAA Building Fund
2280 Executive Drive
Lexington, KY 40505
Other, (circle) Visa
NOVEMBER 1992
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KHSAAAPPENDIX
NOTES
1992-93 HANDBOOKS
The 1 992-93 Handbookswere
mailed to each school last month. Please
check for any errors and send the
changes to the KH SAA, 2280 Executive
Drive, Lexington, KY 40505.
1991-92 KHSAA AUDIT
The 1991-92 audit of the
KHSAA's funds is on file at the
Association's office in Lexington. Par-
ties interested in viev^ing the audit can
stop by the main office during normal
business hours.
RECENT MAIL
The KHSAA has recently
mailed out the follov^ing: the 1 992-93
Handbooks to all athletics directors,
principals, superintendents, along with
any special orders; and officials' evalua-
tion forms for basketball ratings. If
anyone's missingthis information, please
contact the KHSAA.
AFCA Convention
Set For Atlanta
More than 3,000 football
coaches from all levels of the football
coaching profession are expected to
attend the 70th annual convention of
the American Football Coaches Asso-
ciation in Atlanta, Jan. 3-6.
The meeting at the Marriott
Marquis Hotel will feature a three-day
coaching clinic, committee meetings on
various subjects rehting to the profes-
sion and several other functions, in-
cluding the AFCA Awards Luncheon
and the Kodak Coach of the Year
Banquet.
Membership fee for high
school coaches joining for the first time
is $30. For an AFCA membership appli-
cation write: AFCA Membership, 7758
Wallace Rd.. Orlando, FL 328 1 9, or call
(407)351-6113.
Swim Meeting (From Page 1 0)
dropped. The regular team awards sponsored by
the K.H.SAA. will not be affected.
The next item on the agenda included a
discussion of the National Federation Honor
Roll. Kentucky was represented in the girls'
division this past year by Talor Bendd, Kerry
Fraas and Megan Kleine.
Ms. DeVries discussed the National Fed-
eration rule changes for 1992-93,
Tim Cahill gave a report on N.I.S.CA. It
was decided that the KHSAA would once again
giveoutthetop 1 6 awards furnished by N.I.S.CA.
The next item on the agenda was a review
of the KHSAA handbook, limitation of seasons,
and tournament rules.
Miscellaneous items included a listing of
the various high school Swimming and Diving
meets scheduled around the state. This informa-
tion will be included with the Regional and State
Information to be mailed at a later date.
There being no further business, the
meeting was adjourned.
FOOTBALL
SOUTH OLDHAM
Games Needed
Aug. 27, 1993
Sept 3, 1993
Sept. 10, 1993
Sept. 17, 1993
Contact Larry Phillips, A.D.
(502) 241-6681
COLUMBUS NORTH
Columbus, IN
Game Needed
Sept 16/17, 1994
Contact Bill Searman
(812) 376-4265
WELLSTON, Ohio
Game Needed
Sept 10/11, 1993
Contact Jim Derrow, A.D.
(614)384-2162
SUMMITT COUNTRY DAY
Cincinnati - Div. 5 (smallest)
Game Needed
Sept 3, 1993
(will sign two-year deal)
Contact John Morgan
(513)533-5426
TELL CITY, Indiana
Game Needed
Oct IS. 1993
(Located Ihr. from Evansville)
Contact David Carney, A.D.
(812)547-4546
PERRY MERRIDIAN - Class 5
Indianapolis, IN
Game Needed
Sept 10/11, 1993
Contact Coach Jim Hohit
(317)865-2651
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Games Needed
Sept 17, 1993
Oct 8, 1993
Contact Lowell King, A.D.
(606) 497-8765
MARION COUNTY
Games Needed
Oct I, 1993
Oct. 29, 1993
(will sign two-year contract)
Contact Coach Sam Simpson
(502) 692-6066
BOYS' BASKETBALL
LAKE CUMBERLAND CLASSIC
Team Needed
Dec. 19-22, 1993
Somerset/Pulaski County
Contact Bob Tucker
(606)679-4241
FREDERICK FRAIZE
(Cloverport)
JV & Varsity Games Needed
1992-93 Season
Coach Mike Hensley
(502) 788-3388
umiisg
PROVIDENCE
Games Needed
April 9, 12, 16,26, 1993
May 3, 10, 13, 1993
(Also would like to schedule a
preseason scrimmage)
Coach John Brecht
(502)667-7041
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PORTING GOODS
AtltUUo SfieclaUit
ff
LONDON • CORBIN • PIKEVILLE, KY
"Customized Travel Suits"
Our warm-ups are truly customized. You may use any color
combination to meet your teams needs. We also have a number
of options that may be added for your teams unique needs.
For
Playground
Use:
Front Mount Goals
Backboards, Goals, 8e Post
Rear Mount Goals
119 Ahunlimm Backboard 36" x
54
" heavy duty rtb support. 5 " x 5
"
hole pattern. Molded steel Inserts.
Rims sold separately. Goal extra,
use # 202 or #208.
$330.00 Each
3M 3-1/8" Oooae Heck Pole 3-1/2'
outside diameter heavy duty
plated pipe. Direct mount to all Sure
Shot backboard and goals 48"
extension with heavy duty support
brackets. Backboards and rtms sold
separately.
$817.80 Each
880 4-l/8''OooseneckPole4 1/2"
outside diameter heavy duty zinc
plated pipe. Direct mount to aU Sure
Shot backboards and goals.
Recommended as an upgrade from
standard 3-1/2" O.D. goose neck
pole for better playabUlty. 48"
extension vrith heavy duty brackets.
Backboards and rims sold
separately.
$876.00 Each
114 Fan Skaped Fiberglass
Backboard Extra heavy duty hand
laid fiberglass front and back
panels. Molded In permanent
orange shooter square. Official size
39" X 54" x 1-5/16" thick. Weather
proof for outdoor use. Also used for
indoor use. 5" x 5" hole pattern.
Goal extra, use #202 or #208.
$870.00 Each
808 Standard Front Hooat Goal
5/8" solid rim. Universal mounting
plate. 7/16" round steel braces.
3/16" backing plate. Powder coat
finish. Pits 5" X 5" or 5" x 4" or
4-1/2".
$87.aS Each
808 Front Mount Doable Rim Goal
Official size. Double rtng of S/8".
Double 7/16" support brackets.
Universal backplate fits most front
mount boards. Powder coated
finish.
$46.80 Each
233 WEST MAIN STREET
GLASGOW, KY 421 41 -0498
WATS 1 -800-274-4373
FAX (502)651-5287
yPHONE (502)651-5143
180 Fan Shaped Steel Backboard
Rear mount. One piece 12 gauge
steel. Backboard sheU with 10 gauge
extra duty mounting brackets and
reinforcing channels. The board Is
finished wltha durable powder coat
skin for super weatherabUlty. Goal
extra, use #206 or #209.
$810.00 Each
806 BearMountBlm Heavy duty 3/
16" backing plate. 3/16" wrap
aj^und support. Universal back
plate fits aU rear mount boards.
Powder coat finish.
$87.80 Each
809 Bear Mount Double Blm Double
5/8" ring. Same heavy duty
constraotlon as Sure Shot model
206. Universal backplate. Heavy
duty wrap around suppot. Powder
coate finish.
$40.98 Each
(Rdend:^
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